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“But (which becometh women professing godliness) with good works” 

(I Timothy 2:10) 

 

Outline 

 

I. Defining the Topic 

 

     I Timothy 2:10 

     I Peter 1:15-16     

     II Cor. 5:17 

 

II. The Times/Culture 

 

     I Timothy 2:1-9 

     I Peter 3:3-4 

 

III. The Occasion for Writing 

 

     Acts 19 

 

IV. Professing Your Profession (Let your walk line up with your talk) 

  

     Hebrews 4:14 

     Hebrews 10:23-24 

     I Timothy 2:19 

     I Timothy 6:12 

     St. Mt. 10:32-33 
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Definition of Words 

 

 

1. Profess: to announce; to proclaim; to confess; to proclaim by 

speaking or by lifestyle; to acknowledge; 

 

2. “ing”: continuous action on the verb; 

 

3. Holiness/Godliness: sanctification; separation to God; personal 

conduct; Christian character; right relationship/attitude to God; 

4. Profession:  declaration; acknowledgement; that which one 

declares or believes; 

 

5. Sobriety: sound judgment; governing oneself properly; temperate; 

 

6. Shamefacedness (correct rendering should be “shamefastness”): 

modest behavior; the modesty which is “fast” or “rooted” 

in one’s character. 

 

7. Shame: Refers to one’s character – having a sense of “shame” or 

“modesty”;  
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Questions To Consider 

 

1. Why is your "profession" important to your growth as a 

Christian  SisStar? 

2. What does it mean to be holy? 

3. What emphasis does culture have on your lifestyle? 

 (Culture:  Behavior patterns; beliefs; social/family norms; )  

4. Are all cultural issues to be disregarded? 

5. What should be the culture of the Church (Body of Christ) 

and  Christian SisStars?  Will the beliefs regarding the cultural 

issues be  the same? 

6. Do you think that we bring our own cultural beliefs into the 

Church?   If so, how can we reconcile our own individual beliefs 

with the  Church culture? 

7. How have you seen the culture of the Church change with the 

passing  years? 

8. Do you try to influence the church members based on your 

own  cultural standards? 

9. How can we all be on one accord culturally?  (Behavior 

patterns;  beliefs; family norms) 

10. How do judge other's cultural beliefs personally?  Do you try 

to  change people based on your own beliefs and values? 

11. How do you accept beliefs that may differ from your own 

personal  beliefs? 

12. What do you do when your personal cultural beliefs clash 

with the  Biblical cultural standards? 


